Website Help
These pages are updated all the time so don’t forget to refresh every time you look
at a page. You can use the F5 button or the refresh Icon shown here which is found
at the top of screen.

Click on the tabs at the top of the page to access the information you require. Some
tabs have other drop down tabs. e.g. Fixtures tab has a Venues tab as a drop down.
Run your mouse over the Fixtures tab to see it.
On the Home page there is a text box on the top right where important information
can be seen. It may direct you to other pages
How do I find the team sheets?
Sign in to the Members page.
Team sheets for all fixtures are shown on buttons. Simply press the appropriate
button. The buttons are colour coded to indicate if the team sheet for the next
match is available. Garish green means it is available; blue not yet available.
Once you are looking at a team sheet you can cycle round all the others by pressing
the arrows on the left and right of the team sheet.
Results and Fixtures are shown on buttons on the Fixtures tab.
You can see a Google map of all of other bowls venue on the drop down Venues
tab. If you are not familiar with Google maps please click the Google Maps Info
button on the Venues page.
Weather in West End is available on a button on the Contacts page.
Match reports, when provided, are shown on the Reports page. We are pleased to
receive these from any player. The Reports page also contains a “Best of the
Week” feature. Again any input regarding a team or individual is welcome.
Competitions and Ext Competitions pages contains updated results of all internal
and external competitions
Photographs are shown on several tabs. Please keep them coming.

